ART SMART EXHIBITION APPLICATION

Drawing Inspiration from the Past to Influence Artists of the Future

Art Smart offers the opportunity for students to display their original art inside the Delaware Art Museum throughout the year by partnering with local schools to provide an inspiring experience based on the Museum’s collection.

Requirements:
- Artwork must be related to the collection at the Delaware Art Museum. Students may use our collections or rotating exhibitions as inspiration for original work of their own. Resources, history, and suggested activities in relationship to the collection can be found at www.delart.org under the “School & Teacher Programs” tab.
- Artwork must be hung according to ‘Art Smart Hanging Requirements’ guide.
- Each exhibition will be no less than one week and no more than three weeks.
- Schools are solely responsible for:
  - typing and printing labels/signs (template provided)
  - communication and advertising to their district
  - set-up and take-down of artwork (hanging supplies provided)
- Each exhibition must be coordinated with the Education department four weeks prior.
- All adults responsible for hanging must sign a Hold/Harmless agreement.

Suggested:
- Schools are encouraged to schedule an open house event on Thursday evenings between the house of 4:30 and 7:30 p.m. or Sundays between 10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. if awarded exhibition space.
- Schools are encouraged to bring their class(es) for a Museum visit during or before their exhibition. Tour information can be found under the “school visit” tab at www.delart.org.

Submission:
Limited exhibition spots are available; please attach a brief description of the project(s) you anticipate your students completing for this exhibition as well as proposed exhibition timeline. Timeline should include: date of exhibition installation, open house date, and de-installation date. Successful applications will describe the completed works briefly (no need to include lesson plans) and the relationship to the Museum’s collection. Determination of exhibition will be communicated via email within two weeks of received application.

Please send completed application and/or questions to ejarvis@delart.org